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WEEK ONE 

Day One: Your Real Life 

We’ve spent many weeks looking at the various and extraordinary facets of our 
new identity. Yet regarding identity, we have a ‘But wait, there’s more!’ 
moment and it’s truly exciting: 

With your new identity comes your new life. 

We may think this pertains to eternal life and going to heaven when this life on 
earth is finished. But that’s not the fullness of this statement.  

With your new identity on this earth comes your new life on this earth. 
Consider Colossians 3:3 below – it’s not talking about heaven; it’s talking about 
our life on this earth. 

Colossians 3:3 (AMP) For [as far as this world is concerned] you have died, and 
your [new, real] life is hidden with Christ in God. 

With your new identity comes your new life – your new reality and your new 
way of living! This is a totally fresh, one-with-Christ, Kingdom of God life, full of 
power and impact which He offers to us. And it’s available to us when we walk 
in the reality of our identity and we realise that we are crucified with Him (‘you 
have died’) and also that we are resurrected with Him (‘your new, real life is 
hidden with Christ’). In other words, that we are ONE with Him. Our real life is 
hidden IN Him.  

We have a real life OR we have a flesh life. 

Which one are we living? Because God gives us the choice. With your new 
identity comes your new life but you can consider yourself to be alive to either 
one – the flesh life that the world offers you or the life Jesus offers you which 
is hidden with Christ in God. Only one is your REAL life… this is the life that God 
intended for you before the foundation of the world. 

Isaiah 139:16 (AMP) Your eyes saw my unformed substance, and in Your book 
all the days [of my life] were written before ever they took shape, when as yet 
there were none of them.  
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God actually planned and wrote every day of your life before you ever entered 
this world! It was a life of complete oneness with Himself, Christ and Holy 
Spirit, in which the fullness of His life in you would lead you in a limitless, 
glorious existence! He penned the life that He offers you – your new, real life 
which is hidden in Christ Jesus! The question is: 
 
Q: Am I LIVING my new, real life?  
 
And He doesn’t ask that question to condemn or even ‘convict’ us. Conviction 
is actually a word that the church has managed to destroy the meaning of. The 
Biblical use of this word is always ‘conviction TO righteousness’. In other 
words, He says, ‘Here’s a picture of who you ALREADY are. Here’s a picture of 
what you ALREADY have, My lovely. I have empowered you to live it. Choose…’ 
 
So when you read this question, don’t read it with a sense of shame if you feel 
you’re not already living your new, real life. Read it with a sense of 
excitement!!!  
 
There’s a new, real life available for YOU!!!! The door is open to you! If you’ve 
felt dissatisfied with the life you’ve been living… if you’re tired of the survival 
offered to you by the world, get excited! God is offering you this new, real life 
right now. He hasn’t gone back and edited His book! It still says what it always 
says and it’s still yours. It’s His offer to you today… if you want it… if you will 
choose it. 
 
And if you choose it, you will find it in one place: In Him. 
 

 

There is a life of the flesh and there is a real life – intended by God – for you. 
Which one are you living and why?    

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 
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Day Two: Survival is Seductive 

Does any of this sound familiar? 
 
From ‘The Power of Uncommon Unity’ by Joey LeTourneau 
“Growing up, my nickname was Tigger. I was always bouncing around freely, 
fully, and overflowing life to the greatest extent I could. I didn’t know any 
better except to be myself…As I simply lived and overflowed life, others would 
follow. It was the most natural form of leadership just from being myself. I 
wasn’t trying to lead per se, but I was freely living and overflowing the life God 
created me with, the life of Jesus that He was bringing out from within me. 
Unfortunately, by my early teenage years that freedom began to change… I 
wasn’t simply overflowing life anymore but resorted to managing my life and 
who I was or appeared to be. My vision changed. I was looking too much at 
myself, at other people’s opinions, their expectations, and comparing…I lost my 
freedom to simply and powerfully overflow…now I was managing who I was 
rather than living freely from who He was inside me and being who He created 
me to be. 

When we do this, everyone around us suffers. We are each part of a unique but 
powerful chain of life, one that calls us to be unique, special, and set apart. 
Other people need what God has naturally given us, and vice versa. When we 
limit ourselves and stop freely overflowing that unique and powerful life God 
has put inside us, our sphere of influence will begin to lack what we have been 
created by God to innately carry and overflow. The “more” that most of us are 
often looking for is actually within us all the time… 

If we do not give out to others the unique image and reflection of God that is 
within us, that special part of us that was created to shine from our lives will 
begin to pass away…The enemy uses the world to make us insecure, and he 
tries to intimidate us from being different. But different is where God’s power 
waits within each of us, and it is the very place that others…are waiting or – the 
Jesus within you! Jesus is waiting to be revealed through each of our lives in 
many different ways. Too often we keep our world-changing differences locked 
inside… 
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I lost my freedom to simply “be.” I lost the who, traded it for the what, and 
completely forgot how God had created me to live and overflow…I started to 
try to fit in instead of allowing God to stand out.” 
 
This is not simply Joey’s story… it’s most people’s story… beginning life with a 
sense of who we are and the freedom to simply BE who God created us to be… 
but exchanging it along the way for a counterfeit – managing our lives and 
ourselves… conforming to the lives we see around us and not being different 
from others. In other words, the slippery slope to survival. 
 
When we are surviving, we: 

 See ourselves as separate to Jesus (which means we’re not seeing 
ourselves as one with Him). 

 Conform our lives to those around us. 

 Try to manage our lives, manage our time and manage who we are 
(which means He’s not free to do it). 

 Have lost our freedom. 

 End up feeling trapped in the life that the world has offered us, not 
knowing that there still exists a new, real life for us. 

 
Who wants to get back to the place of being free to overflow His life within us, 
and living out the new, real life He wrote for us? Me too! 
 
So His good news to us today is that even if we know this story with great 
familiarity… even if we today find ourselves in survival, our new, real life is on 
offer to us! It’s still there and with the eyes of our new identity, He wants us to 
recover our new, real life. 
 

 

Are you more familiar with ‘overflowing life’ or ‘managing life’?  

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 
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Day Three: Hidden for Us 

So we want our new, real life! We’ve realised that it’s ours to walk in… but we 
don’t know HOW to walk in it. After all, Colossians 3:3 tells us that our new, 
real life is HIDDEN with Christ in God.  

Let’s not think this means God doesn’t want us to find it. Our new, real life is 
hidden in Christ FOR us, NOT from us. God knows we can’t possibly live this life 
without the life of Christ in us, therefore we can’t find this life outside of Christ. 
He has hidden it WITHIN Himself.  

God has also hidden our new, real life in Christ Jesus because the world can’t 
recognise it there and can’t take it away from us. Nor can satan access 
anything that is in Christ. Once again the only limitation we are ever faced with 
is ourselves… will we yield to Christ and to this new, real life? Will we choose 
it? This is the ONLY barrier. God is not a barrier, satan is not a barrier and the 
world is not a barrier. 

Oh, how easy it is to miss it – to live and die and never live out our new, real 
life! It’s painful - because deep down we know we’re created for so much more 
– but simple. Survival is so seductive… it offers itself as the easy alternative and 
many are taken into its grip. This is why the eyes of the Lord are ever roaming… 

2 Chronicles 16:9 (AMP) For the eyes of the Lord run to and fro throughout the 
whole earth to show Himself strong in behalf of those whose hearts are 
blameless toward Him… 

Those in whom He can show Himself strong are those who live out of their true 
identity… His life in them…their new, real life in Him. The life of God is His ‘zoe’ 
life – the same quality of life as God Himself - and He wants it to flow through 
our lives. The Lord is continually searching for such people because they are 
few and far between. But they’re not few and far between because it’s hard. 
It’s not about our own qualifications but simply about choosing to receive what 
He has already done and allowing His zoe life to flow through us as our own. 
Such people are few and far between because most people don’t know… most 
people don’t choose. 

But you know. And you get to choose. 
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If you’ll yield to the new, real life hidden with Christ inside you, you will be the 
minority. You’ll experience life on a level far beyond all you can hope, imagine 
or think. You’ll discover what it is to live the real life you were created for, the 
life in which God gets to show Himself strong through you. 

And as you find the courage to be one of the few, others will watch you, you 
will awaken their hearts and… 

The few will become many. 

Will you let Him show Himself strong in your life? Will you lay aside the life the 
world offers you and pick up your new, real life which is hidden with Christ in 
God?   

It all starts in one place. First you have to recover your life. 

 

What is the quality of life that God possesses?      

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 

This is the quality of life that is offered to you in your true, real life. Do you 

want it? Will you receive it? 

___________________________________________________________________________ 
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Day Four: Recover Your Life 

The word ‘Recover’ means to return to a normal state of health, mind or 
strength; to find or gain possession of something lost or stolen; to take back, or 
to ‘get again’.  

In other words, to get back the clarity of seeing from God’s perspective and to 
take back the freedom of releasing God’s life through you. 

When we first hear the term ‘Recover your life’, we may imagine ourselves 
taking back what’s ours by force, or some mental picture of ‘conquering’. The 
good news is that Jesus has already conquered for us and when the Bible talks 
about us recovering our lives, it has an entirely different approach. Let’s look at 
it: 

Matthew 11:28 – 30 (MSG) Are you tired? Worn out? Burned out? Come to me. 
Get away with me and you’ll recover your life. I’ll show you how to take a real 
rest. Walk with me and work with me – watch how I do it. Learn the unforced 
rhythms of grace. I won’t lay anything heavy or ill-fitting on you. Keep company 
with me and you’ll learn to live freely and lightly. 

I don’t know about you, but this scripture is beautiful news to my ears. When 
God showed it to me, it was like a weight lifted off me. I didn’t have to fight to 
get my true life back! I didn’t have to force and coerce and make things 
happen! I didn’t have to set goals and form a strategic plan to get from where I 
was to where God wanted me to be! In fact, if I did those kind of things, I 
would miss it! I just had to do one thing… REST in Him. 

He had already contended on my behalf, and I could now live freely and lightly 
in Him. 

This is your good news, too. He has contended on your behalf, and the way you 
will recover your life is exactly the same – rest in Him! And when you do, you’ll 
find it! You’ll be living out of your new, real life and it will always be free and it 
will always be light! 

Your new, real life will never be found in the midst of hurrying and scurrying… 
in survival or in pressure and force. That’s simply not what it looks like. How 
could it be? That’s not the quality of life that God possesses! He’s constantly at 
peace, and constantly at rest. And He offers us a life that is the outflow of this 
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life. It is a life of freedom, flow and limitlessness. It is not a life of force, 
limitations and captivity. 

Let’s face it, we all know what it feels like to be burned out, worn out and 
tired. Will we get up and do another round of doing what we’ve always done 
(which hasn’t worked) and try to go, go, go, make it happen and fight? Will we 
slip into the grip of survival… where we’ve tried and failed and ultimately given 
up… we’re no longer trying to live in true life but trying not to die? Or will we 
come away with Him, and enter into a whole realm of life that messes greatly 
with our intellect but is what our hearts have been searching for all along? 

 

Now that you know, what will you choose? Doing more of the same wearying 
self-effort, slipping into survival, or entering in your new, real life?    

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 
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Day Five: What Rest Looks Like 

The Lord had to teach me a lot about rest – I had no reference for it! I received 
a prophetic word which said that God wanted me to go to the top of a 
mountain… that He had something to say to me there. So I did. I went to the 
lookout on a local mountain… and sat there, and waited. 

I wondered what God had to say to me? For a while I couldn’t settle, my mind 
was busy and I was wondering where He was. But after a while I started to 
relax… and then I realised why He’d sent me there. 

It was so quiet! I noticed birds soaring effortlessly, just gliding on the wind with 
their wings outstretched, not even really flapping. I noticed how beautiful it 
was as I took in the view of all He had created in that place. It was so restful 
and I realised that He is rest. All that is true in His creation is at rest. There’s a 
reason why nature beckons us so much, and it’s because of this… we feel at 
peace when we are surrounded by peace. I just soaked it all in, closed my eyes 
and enjoyed an overwhelming sense of His rest. 

After a little while, God started to prompt my awareness of other sounds. I 
looked down below the mountain and heard the sounds of running… there 
were cars driving along the roads, chainsaws at work… the toil of men. 
Achievement. Law. Self effort. But until I’d focussed on it, I hadn’t even noticed 
it. 

Up on that mountain with God, I could just BE. I felt the sense of what it is to 
be seated in heavenly places with Him as the perspective from which He 
operates. He lives in the peace, and He reigns in freedom. He is not frenzied 
and harrowed and busy and His eyes are not focussed on all that self-effort.  

Galatians 5:18 (TPT) But when you are brought into the full freedom of the 
spirit of grace, you will no longer be living under the domination of the law but 
soaring above it.  

I felt the freedom of soaring above the busyness of life.  

Yet I knew that in my life, this was not my everyday experience. I asked the 
Lord, ‘Why aren’t I living like this?’ and He gave me a picture of a running track 
on an oval. I was in one lane, and Jesus was in the one beside me. He was 
running at a certain pace, but I wasn’t staying with Him. I was running ahead 
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and lapping Him… beside Him only for a brief moment as I was passing by. I 
realised that I wasn’t abiding in His rest… I wasn’t keeping His pace – I was 
keeping my own pace. And it meant that I’d feel like I was in His Presence only 
from time to time – I’d ‘touch’ Him and then I couldn’t seem to ‘touch’ Him, 
but it had nothing to do with Him and everything to do with me and the pace 
at which I was running. To someone who’d been seeking the Lord about how 
to ‘abide’ with Him, this was a huge key. 

He showed me I’d spent a lifetime running. That it had all been about my DO. 
Yet He just wanted me to BE. I thought arising and living my destiny was all 
about what I could accomplish, in serving Him. But after this, I knew I could 
never live the life He had planned for me, outside of His rest. 

 

What is your heart saying to you about what rest looks like? Do you walk in it? 
Do you long for it? 

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 
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WEEK TWO 

Day One: Free to Tend Your Own Vineyard 

We simply can’t live our new, real life outside of His rest. We see this clearly in 
the Song of Songs, which is the analogy of our relationship with Jesus.  

The foundation of our walk with Jesus is always about receiving His love for us 
and choosing to enter into the romance with Him (which is what we looked at 
through the devotional message, ‘Chosen, Wanted & Loved’). However, even 
when we understand that He loves us and have truly received His love for us, 
we cannot say, ‘Yes I will be Your bride’, until we also understand and have 
truly received our identity as His bride. And He calls us Royalty, honoured, 
desired, His equal, perfect and beautiful. Is that how we see ourselves? 

Without the foundation His love for us, we go nowhere and we can receive 
nothing. It is the bottom floor of the building. But equally, we can’t build 
anything beyond our sense of identity. 

We will go no further in our relationship with God and His love for us, until 
we receive the identity that He gives us. 

Our new, real life comes out of our identity and we don’t find this identity 
while we are running. We find it in Him as He reveals it to us in the secret 
place. As we learn how to walk with Him and work with Him, we enter into His 
rhythms of grace. In those rhythms, we are one with Him. Yet, if we find 
ourselves out of sync with His rhythms, we are essentially trying to do it on our 
own. Far better it is to enter into His rest, hear His whispers, believe His voice, 
and emerge in the strength of true identity. 

The Shulamite woman discovered this. We first find her as we have often 
found ourselves – running and insecure. She wants to know Him, but she’s held 
back by the fact that she has never stopped long enough to just be with Him, 
and the fear in her heart that even if she does, she’ll still never be good 
enough. 

Song of Songs 1:5 – 4 (TPT)  

[The Shulamite] Jerusalem maidens, in this twilight darkness I know I am so 
unworthy – so in need! 
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[The Shepherd-King] Yet you are so lovely! 

[The Shulamite] I feel as dark and dry as the desert tents of the wandering 
nomads! 

[The Shepherd-King] Yet you are so lovely – like the fine linen tapestry 
hanging in the Holy Place! 

In the beginning, she struggles to accept His love and His opinion of her. She 
says she’s unworthy, dry and dark. He says, “Yet you are so lovely.” He’s 
speaking identity to her, desiring to break her into the freedom of her new, 
real life, but she can’t see it – she’s been tending the ministry vineyards of her 
brothers for so long, focused on trying to avoid their angry glares, that she has 
never been still long enough to hear it, and she’s already taken their judgments 
of her to heart. She has allowed others to form her identity. 

Song of Songs 1:6 (TPT) [The Shulamite to her friends] Please don’t stare in 
scorn because of my dark and sinful ways. I have faced the angry glare of my 
brothers as they appointed me guardians of their ministry-vineyards, yet the 
care of my vineyard-within I’ve neglected. 

Oh, the darkness and weariness of running to fulfil the demands and destinies 
of others – and completely missing our own in the process! This is one of the 
tragedies of the modern day church – when people are required by ‘leaders’ to 
serve and fulfil vision, yet their own hearts are completely bypassed and in 
their busyness in serving the visions of others, what God has planted in their 
hearts remains cold and lifeless. This is not at all the desire of our Lord… and 
He has a plan… 

 

Have you ever found yourself as guardian of the ministry-vineyards of others 
whilst neglecting the care of your vineyard-within (your own heart)? 

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 
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Day Two: Our Resting Place 

The Shulamite has a choice to make in this moment. She’s been running. She’s 
been ignoring her own heart because she thought she had to ‘serve’ where 
others wanted her to serve. Essentially, she has been doing stuff which is 
keeping her OUT of her new, real life. But the Shepherd-King (Jesus) has 
offered her a glimmer of hope. What does she do? 

Praise God, she takes it! She’s captivated by the glimmer that she’s tasted and 
she’s hungry for more. She’s saved by her longing to know His love as she 
allows it to lead her - to follow Him. We can see that she’s hungering for rest 
because the first question she asks of Him is: 

Song of Songs 1:6 (TPT) Won’t You tell me, Lover of my soul, where do you feed 
Your flock? Where do You lead Your beloved ones? To rest in the heat of the 
day? 

And thus begins a beautiful journey of His whispers and her responses (please 
read it yourself through the first chapter of the Song of Songs in The Passion 
Translation). He tells her more of who she is and she gradually begins to 
believe Him. She lets go of the things that kept her from the care of her own 
vineyard-within (her heart) and she ventures to walk with Him. She starts to 
enjoy His love… and finds herself in the place of rest. And that’s where she 
truly begins to come alive. Read this next scripture with the imagery that goes 
with it – SEE it! See what’s happening and see yourself as the Shulamite as she 
says to her Bridegroom-King… 

(p12) Song of Songs 1:16 Our resting place is anointed and flourishing like a 
green forest meadow bathed in light. Rafters of cedar branches are over our 
heads and balconies of pleasant smelling pines. A perfect home! 

See how this place of rest has become not only hers but theirs! It’s not a place 
where they come and go – she has called it their home! This is a place she is 
learning to abide, to live from. And when she does, look what happens 
immediately afterwards – she has a revelation: 

Song of Songs 2:1 I’m truly His rose, The very theme of His song! I’m His ever-
fresh lily, thriving on His love, growing even in the valley! 
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Out of that place of rest, she begins to see revelation of who SHE is! Up until 
this point, He has spoken identity over her, but this is the first time it’s come 
out of her mouth because until she was in rest, she could not truly hear Him 
and therefore she could not really see it for herself. The moment that she 
realises she’s ‘truly His rose, the very theme of His song’ is profound! All the 
while she was running to guard the ministry-vineyards of her brothers, she’d 
never felt anything but unworthy, dark and dry. But now, in His rest, she is 
beginning to see her true worth. And it’s absolutely pivotal to her life. 

It’s no less pivotal to yours… 

 

Have you ever heard the Lord speak to you revelation about who YOU are? If 
not, why not take the time to just rest in Him and ask Him this question: My 
Bridegroom-King, who do You say that I am? Let Him show you… Rest… Relax… 

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 
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Day Three: Suddenly  

It only gets better from here! The Shulamite Bride discovers that living in His 
rest is a place of bountiful life and revelation.  

Song of Songs 2:4 My Beloved is to me as the finest, fragrant apple 
tree…Sitting under His grace-shadow, I blossom in His shade. Enjoying the 
sweet taste of His pleasant, delicious fruit. Resting with delight where His glory 
never fades. 

Wow, what’s happening? They’re just together. They’re just enjoying one 
another… resting in a place that has become their home, their secret place. 
She’s sitting under His shadow, simply blossoming in the shade that He offers 
her, tasting of His life, and resting with delight. And that’s exactly where we 
find her when the amazing happens: 

Song of Songs 2:4 Suddenly, He transported me into His house of wine – I see 
His unfurled banner of victory covering me with His unrelenting love Divine. 
Revive me with Your goblet of wine. Refresh me again with Your sweet 
promises! Help me and hold me for I am love-sick! I’m longing for more – Yet 
how could I take any more? His left hand cradles my head while His right hand 
holds me close. I’m at rest in this love! 

She is at rest BECAUSE she knows she’s loved. We can never rest while we 
think we still have to prove our worth or create significance. Yet in the place of 
rest, where she has nothing more on her mind than to enjoy Him, SUDDENLY, 
He transports her into His house of wine.  

In the Bible, wine is indicative of the Holy Spirit and this house of wine is a 
place of Holy Spirit revelation. Suddenly, she sees things she’s never seen 
before! The glimpse of understanding she earlier received about who she is, is 
just the beginning. Now she sees so much more – His unfurled banner of 
victory is covering her and she’s so undone by it, she’s begging for Him to 
refresh her, yet unsure if she can take any more. What a revelation! 

Now the question is: What did she do to receive that revelation? How did she 
earn it? What did she have to do to be worthy of it? How did she have to 
position herself in order to receive it? 
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The answer is absolutely nothing! She didn’t earn that revelation. Her 
worthiness was never a question in her Bridegroom-King’s eyes. It was always 
contained within her, but would she stop long enough to actually see it? When 
she did… when she rested with Him and learned to live from that place… 
revelation was the inevitable result. Revelation which suddenly leapt into a 
heart, which had only been thinking about her King. There wasn’t a work 
required on her part – not one! 

Neither does the Lord require your works. He says to you today that He has so 
much to show you and reveal to you. All He asks is for you to lay aside the 
agendas and the to-do lists, untie your running shoes, and just allow yourself 
to rest and delight in Him. 

 

What is Holy Spirit revealing to you about your life? How are you feeling about 
the concept of living your life from the place of rest? 

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 
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Day Four: Live it From Where You See it 

So we’ve just seen the Shulamite Bride receive sudden revelation as she is 
enjoying her place of rest with her Bridegroom-King, and we’ve realised that 
it’s exactly the same for us. However there is even more to this story. The cool 
part is that rest is actually two-fold: Not only do we receive when we’re in rest; 
we also get to live out what we receive, from the place of rest. 

The same place from which you see it, is the place from which you live it. 

The danger of rest is that because we start seeing things clearly from this 
place, we may get a glimpse of something incredible – and then default back to 
our previous running and striving life, thinking, ‘What I’ve seen is so awesome, 
now I have to make it happen!’ No! A thousand times NO! What you see from 
rest, you’ll never be able to live from any other place than rest.  

The Lord once gave me a prophetic word that He saw me on top of a particular 
mountain. He talked about people running up the mountain and said, ‘Many 
fall in the brush and in the valley but you won’t. See yourself on top of that 
mountain!’ In other words, even though I had to go through the valley and the 
brush in my life, He wanted me to live as though I was already on top of the 
mountain, because that’s where He saw me. In seeing myself already there, I 
could take the journey in rest, instead of in frenzied action, fearing I wouldn’t 
make it to the top, and that I could miss out. 

God may have already shown you where He sees you. Consider yourself 
already there – running will never make it happen! 

The Shulamite Bride saw His banner of victory covering her but she didn’t run 
off to make herself victorious. The last place we see her is cradled in His left 
hand while His right hand holds her close – completely at rest in His love! My 
friend, this is where He wants us to live out everything that we see. 

Remember that we are SEATED in heavenly places with Christ Jesus. We are 
one with Him and we live there with Him and beside the Father, who we are 
told sits in the heavens and laughs (Psalm 2:4). Could it be that He just wants 
us to sit there and look at what’s going on from His perspective and laugh with 
Him? The moment we see from His perspective yet start running, we’ve moved 
from the seated place. But the Lord doesn’t do that.  
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Don’t you think God sees a lot that could make Him set off at a fast pace? 
People think God is crazy busy, but that’s not what the Bible indicates. It tells 
us that He is at rest. His work is finished because Jesus was able to say, “It is 
finished”, and the rest is simply Holy Spirit speaking to our hearts to come into 
alignment with what has already been done. God knows the end from the 
beginning and He is very peaceful. He invites us into THIS life – His very life. 
The Bible calls it the Faith-Rest Life: 

Hebrews 4:1, 10 – 11 (TPT) The Faith-Rest Life 

V1 Now God has offered to us the same promise of entering into his realm of 
resting in confident faith. So we must be extremely careful to ensure that we all 
embrace the fullness of that promise and not fail to experience it….As we enter 
into God’s faith-rest life we cease from our own works, just as God celebrates 
his finished works and rests in them. So then we must give our all and be eager 
to experience this faith-rest life, so that no one falls short by following the same 
pattern of doubt and unbelief. 

Note that the invitation is to enter into His realm… God’s faith-rest life. It’s not 
about what we look like when we’re at rest. It’s about Who God is and the fact 
that He lives at rest and we partake of the fullness of His life. This is very 
important to God – we see that He actually considers it doubt and unbelief 
(which is sin – missing the mark and falling short of the reward), not to enter 
into the rest that comes with our new identity. He knows we can’t truly abide 
with Him any other way and He longs for us to live in that abiding oneness with 
Him. He also knows how important it is to our identity and to our destiny and 
He wants us all to enter into rest because it’s HIS realm – the realm in which 
He resides, the pace at which He functions. It’s all about what Jesus has already 
done and has nothing to do with anything we think we can add to it. Why 
would we ever refuse such an offer? 

 

Do you realise this offer is yours? 

___________________________________________________________________________ 
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Day Five: Entering Into His Rest 

Yesterday we asked the question, why would we refuse His offer of rest? It 
seems absurd… yet we’ve all done it. 

The Bridegroom-King knew that the Shulamite staying in a place of rest was so 
important, that He asked those around her to promise Him… ‘That you’ll not 
disturb My love until she is ready to arise’ (Song of Songs 1:7 TPT). When I first 
read that, I thought ‘what an interesting term’ but really didn’t understand 
fully what it meant. Aaahhh, the lessons we learn as we walk out the journey 
for ourselves!  

I soon discovered that when we’ve been used to running for a while, we need 
some time to learn how to quieten the voice of unrest in us, as we renew our 
minds and our lives to living from rest (grace) and not works. We need time to 
really KNOW Him – not just to know about Him. He calls us to settle in with 
Him for a while and just BE. It’s a season of rest, where we learn to live FROM 
rest. 

As the Lord was inviting me into this rest, I remember a time when I was 
pondering on an external manifestation of victory that I desperately wanted to 
see in my life. I knew it was truth to my inner man, but I wanted so badly to 
see it in my external environment. I almost said out loud, “I won’t rest until it 
comes out.”  

Holy Spirit immediately said to me, “If you won’t rest, it will never come out.” 

I was cornered! I knew there was nothing left to do but just to enter into His 
rest. Still, my flesh didn’t want to. My beautiful friend received these profound 
words from Holy Spirit to minister to my heart:  

“Instead of letting these words come upon you as an external driver, let them 
come upon you as a promise and enter into the rest and excitement that it IS 
going to happen… Grace is His job. Faith is your job.”  

I realised that when I had previously heard vision, I’d been driven by it and 
tried to make it happen. But God was saying to treat vision as a promise and to 
just enter into rest and enjoy the excitement of watching Him bring it to pass. 
This was certainly a world away from the way I had functioned my entire life! 
However, I also realized that when He says in Jeremiah 29:11, ‘I know the plans 
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I have for you’, that they’re HIS plans for me, not my plans for me. If He’s the 
one making the plans, He’s quite capable of fulfilling them. 

So I decided to enter once and for all into His rest, and leave my frenzied, 
works-harried life behind. This was a big step – I’d been a do-er all my life! 
Even my grandmother called me ‘Bulldozer’ because, in her words, ‘I always 
said that if that girl wants to do something, she’ll get it done! If there’s 
something in her way, she’ll just bulldoze over it.’  

Now I’ve never been on drugs so I can’t verify this, but for the first few days of 
attempting to enter into His rest, I felt like I was going through withdrawals. 
Literally! My flesh was kicking and screaming! I was teary and everything in me 
wanted to run out and make something happen, or to prove my worth and 
verify the identity I’d spent a lifetime cultivating. I remember crying out to 
God, asking, ‘Who am I if I’m not the go-getter; if I’m not the bulldozer?’ I felt 
like if I wasn’t doing, accomplishing, and making things happen, I had no right 
to be here (on the earth). Like I was nothing without all my own efforts. Yuck! I 
sure didn’t realise all that was hidden away inside me until I took the plunge 
into rest. It revealed much of where I’d placed my identity and it wasn’t in 
Jesus! 

But you know what, when the emotions subsided, and it all settled, and I’d 
stayed in rest and hadn’t moved… oh I had the most incredible sense of peace! 
My goodness, I wouldn’t know how to describe it! And those around me could 
sense the difference – when I walked into my precious friend’s home she could 
see and feel it and she said, ‘There’s a difference presence about you.’  

And there was. Because instead of carrying the burdens and stresses and 
overwhelm of my life with me wherever I went, I lived from His rest and I 
carried His Presence. Oh, what a way to live! 

 

Can you see any parallels in this story to your own? What is the Lord saying to 
you about entering His rest?  

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 
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WEEK THREE 

Day One: Ready to Arise 

Oh the word ‘arise’. We probably all have a picture in our hearts of what that 
means… what ‘arise’ looks like. Yet how many times does that picture in our 
heart look different from what our Bridegroom-King means when He says this 
word? 

In the Song of Songs, when He says that His love is not to be disturbed until she 
is ready to arise, we need to see this in the context of what is happening. The 
Shulamite Bride has just discovered life in His arms, resting in the shade of His 
Presence. And from this place she starts to see clearly possibly for the first 
time ever… she recognises revelation in her heart. And He says to those around 
her not to disturb her until she is ready to arise. 

What does it mean to be ‘ready to arise’? My old self would have guessed that 
this meant that she was ready to ‘get on with it’… that she finally had the 
willpower to get the job done… that she was ready to tackle her excuses. Even 
when I continued to read in the Song of Songs and He makes His invitation to 
her to arise, I initially saw it as an invitation to climb the peaks of action and 
accomplishment as I waged warfare with Him. Yet that’s not at all what He was 
asking. 

He was actually inviting her to come alive in His life. 

Consider the words He uses in His invitation. Song of Songs 2:9 – 15 (TPT)  

Now He comes closer, even to the places where I hide. 

Now He gazes into my soul. Peering through the portal as He blossoms within 
my heart. The Man that I love calls to me: 

Arise, My dearest! Hurry My darling, Come along with Me! I have come as you 
have asked to draw you to my heart and lead you out! 

For now is the time My beautiful one. 

…the bondage of your barren winter has ended 

…the season of hiding is over and gone.... 
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…the season for pruning the vines has arrived. 

…to awaken you  and guide you forth 

…The budding vines of new life (your new, real life) are now blooming 
everywhere… 

Arise My love… my beautiful companion… 

You are hidden in the split open Rock. 

You must catch the troubling foxes, those sly little foxes which hinder our 
relationship. For they raid our budding vineyard of love to ruin what I’ve 
planted within you. Will you catch them and remove them for Me? We will do it 
together. 

This is not an invitation to muster up some passion and take on the world! 
Everything about this invitation is inviting her to arise in His life – He IS the split 
open Rock! It’s an invitation to stop hiding and to live from the inside out – 
revealing her innermost treasure. It’s all about aligning herself with His life 
within, recovering her true life and arising in Him. 

In the Aramaic (the original language), the word ‘arise’ implies ‘resurrection’. 
Could it be that to arise is that point at which we consider the old man dead 
with Christ Jesus and the new man to be alive – resurrected with Him?  

The word arise actually means to emerge or become apparent. To make an 
appearance, or to surface. To enter the picture… emanate… get or stand up! All 
of these are word pictures which indicate real life that was once hidden but 
then becomes visible. In other words, He is saying to her: 

Would the real you please emerge! 

 

This is your invitation, too. What does it mean for the real you to emerge? 
Who is the real you? 

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 
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Day Two: Living as One 

If only she realised who she really is! The Shulamite Bride is receiving an 
invitation to finally be who she really is - to live through the fullness of His life 
in her - and yet all she can see… is herself! 

Song of Songs 2:16 - 17 (TPT) I know my Lover is mine and I have everything in 
You for we delight ourselves in each other. But, until the day springs to life and 
the shifting shadows of my fears disappear, turn around, my Lover, and ascend 
to the holy mountains of separation without me. Until the new day fully dawns, 
run on ahead like the graceful gazelle and skip like the young stag over the 
mountains of separation. Go on ahead to the mountain of spices – I’ll come 
away another time. 

All she can see is that SHE is not ready. All she can see is that she’s afraid… that 
she’s not qualified. She hopes that one day in the future she will be, but right 
now she feels that she’s not. She sees herself as separate to Him! He’s ready to 
run and skip on the mountaintops, but she’s not. 

She is still looking at circumstances to affirm her, instead of trusting in the 
truth of her identity. She thinks that because the day has not yet sprung to life 
and because she is still feeling the shifting shadows her fears that there can be 
no truth in her identity other than the reality she’s lived in her entire life up to 
this point – that she’s not enough! 

Have you ever felt like that before? Like, ‘Come on Lord, you’ve got to be 
kidding?!?! I can’t do that! I’m not ready to go with you. You are perfect but I’m 
so imperfect… so unqualified… so worthless. I can’t go with you. I’m sorry… 
maybe someday I’ll be enough.’ 

What the Shulamite Bride fails to realise, and what many times we fail to 
realise, is that it’s got nothing to do with us any more and whether or not 
we’re qualified, feeling brave or ready. It’s got nothing to do with the 
circumstances surrounding us and what they say about us. His invitation was 
not an invitation for her to arise in her own life – it was an invitation for her to 
arise in His! 

He invited her to oneness… to live as one. 
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He invited her to stop holding her old man in her heart and start walking as the 
new man He’d created her to be… the new creation being filled with His life 
and living through His strength. In His heart, the mountains of separation no 
longer existed – they were one. But she couldn’t see it that way. 

And thus is the saddest line in the song, as she refuses Him. ‘I’ll come away 
another time.’ And she sends Him away alone.  

 

Have you ever answered His invitation with ‘I’ll come away another time’? Why 
did you give this response? How were you seeing yourself in light of your 
identity and your circumstances?  

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 
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Day Three: Fastened to Him 

Sad as it is, the Shulamite Bride refuses the invitation of her Bridegroom King. 
She is still trying to work it out on her own… to change on her own… to 
become good enough before she commits herself to Him fully. 

And what does He say? He doesn’t berate her. He doesn’t get mad with her. He 
just knows she’s not yet ready and she simply needs to stay in the place of rest 
and identity until she can see herself as one with Him. Notice that He does not 
give her a single thing to DO – not one thing! He just allows her to BE. 

This is the same honour that He gives to us. He calls us each to this – staying in 
an extended place of rest until we know who we are. Because if we get up 
before we know who we are, we’ll never walk in the truth of it. But if we get up 
after we know who we are, we will be fruitful. Indeed, this is what it is to arise. 

The good news is that right after the Shulamite Bride refuses His invitation and 
she sends Him away from her, she realises she’s made a mistake and cries out, 
‘Why did I let Him go from me?’ (Song of Songs 3:1 TPT). Listen closely to those 
words. This is not only a cry of remorse – she’s actually realised that she 
doesn’t want to be separated from Him! Her identity is starting to shift and as 
soon as she tastes life without Him, she realises that she’s actually not as 
separate from Him in her heart as she’d originally felt.  

She suddenly realises it’s about who He is within her! 

She suddenly realises that the invitation has been all about oneness with Him, 
and she goes out immediately to find Him again, because she wants to be with 
Him with all her heart. She searches high and low, even going past the 
devotion of others… even that of her ‘spiritual leaders’ (the city overseers). 
What a delight it is to her when she finds Him again! 

Song of Songs 3:4 (TPT) Just as I moved past them I encountered Him, I found 
the One I adore! I caught Him and fastened myself to Him, refusing to be feeble 
in my heart again. Now I’ll bring Him back to the temple within where I was 
given new birth –into my innermost parts. 

Does this sound like a woman who has any intention of walking away from Him 
again? Absolutely not! She’s seen a glimpse of her oneness with Him now and 
she’s determined to walk in it! It may not yet be her moment-by-moment 
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reality, but she has tasted it and she wants to learn how to never walk apart 
from Him again. Once again, the Bridegroom King knows what she needs and 
He simply says to the Jerusalem maidens around her: 

Song of Songs 3:5 (TPT) Promise Me… that you’ll not disturb My love until she 
is ready to arise. 

He knows that for her to walk out what she has determined in her heart, she 
simply needs to stay there… soaking in His love… delighting in His rest… 
allowing Him to tell her who she is and who He is in her. He knows that when 
this is her reality, her arising is inevitable. 

 

Your Bridegroom-King gives you permission to simply rest and BE, until you 
know that you know in your heart who you really are. How do you feel as a 
result of this permission?      

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 
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Day Four: Sitting Together 

It’s so beautiful watching the Shulamite Bride discovering her value and worth 
and her true identity of oneness with Him! This is also our journey – we can all 
see ourselves somewhere in this story. Are we still tending the vineyards of our 
brothers? Are we pursuing Him to the place of rest? Have we allowed 
ourselves to truly receive His love? Have we started to see revelation of 
ourselves and who we are? When He’s invited us to arise, have we still seen 
ourselves as separate to Him or have we started to see ourselves as one with 
Him? Wherever we are on the journey is important and we can celebrate it 
because we’ve started… and He’s taking us from glory to glory (2 Cor 3:18). 

Once the Shulamite starts to see that she no longer wants to be separate from 
her Bridegroom-King, her journey moves forward quickly. She sees revelation 
by the Holy Spirit of her Bridegroom-King in His Marriage carriage, and her own 
royalty as she sits together with Him.  

Song of Songs 3:7 – 11 (TPT) Look! It is the King’s marriage-carriage! The love-
seat surrounded by sixty champions – the mightiest of Israel’s host like pillars of 
protection. They are angelic warriors standing ready with swords to defend the 
King and His fiancé… The King made this mercy seat for Himself out of the 
finest wood that will not decay. Pillars of smoke, like silver mist – a canopy of 
golden glory dwells above it. The place where they sit together is sprinkled with 
crimson. Love and mercy cover this carriage, blanketing His tabernacle-throne. 
The King Himself has made it for those who will become His bride! Rise up Zion 
maidens, brides-to-be! Come and feast your eyes on this King as He passes in 
procession on His way to His wedding. 

You cannot sit together with Him on the mercy seat in His marriage-carriage 
unless you know who you are. He is joyful to be marrying her! She is royalty 
along with Him! He doesn’t see her as less than Him – He sees her as equal to 
Him… He is not unequally yoked when He is with her. 

Then the Bridegroom King speaks to her and His words are precious – telling 
her from His own heart who she is. He tells her that she’s beauty itself to Him 
and the pleasure that she brings to Him through her eyes of devotion and her 
words of grace. He sees her as strong and full of faith and love, nurturing those 
around her and bringing refreshing to Him. He adores her and He tells her so. 

And something incredible happens at this point… the greatest of miracles. 
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She just decides to believe it! 

Her entire journey pivots around this one moment. No doubt the voice of 
questioning arises… She could believe her doubts about herself. She could 
believe her circumstances. But she just decides to believe Him! 

She makes the decision to live from the inside out instead of the outside in and 
she says what must have been the most joyful words to His ears, ‘I’ve made up 
my mind. Until the darkness disappears and the dawn has fully come, in spite of 
shadows and fears – I will go to the mountain top with You. I will climb with 
You the mountain of suffering love and the hill of burning incense. Yes, I will be 
Your bride.’ 

She makes the decision that makes all decisions. 

No longer will she look to her circumstances to tell her if she will follow Him. 
No longer will she see herself as separate to Him. But she has decided, We’re 
one and I’m going wherever You’re going. 

As we’ll find out, they’re going some pretty amazing places! 

 

‘She just decides to believe it!’ Is Holy Spirit asking you to ‘just believe’ 
anything?   

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 
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Day Five: Show Yourselves 

What does it look and feel like when we make the decision that makes all 
decisions? It’s a change of perspective from separateness to oneness. From 
natural eyesight to spiritual eyesight. This is the moment of… 

Living through His Life in Us. 

Amazingly, the moment she makes the decision to live through His Life in her, 
He immediately responds with, “NOW you are ready, bride of the mountains, 
to come with Me as we climb the highest peaks together…” (Song of Songs 4:8 
TPT). 

He knew exactly when she was ready… and it wasn’t until she saw herself as 
one with Him and was ready to allow His life to flow through her. It was then 
and only then that He knew she was ready to arise. 

You see what so often happens is that we hear His invitation to come with Him 
to the higher places… but we think we can do it in our own strength. We try to 
wage warfare when we haven’t arisen. Our definition of ‘arisen’ is all wrong – 
it’s not when we can muster up the courage to make ourselves ‘get up’ and 
‘just do it’. We’ve arisen when our true life – His Life in us – is released and 
revealed. Our courageous efforts, our force, our self efforts are not our true 
life – they are a counterfeit… they are our old man, our flesh. Yet very often 
the church prizes the ‘make it happen’ attitude, so we do too. Don’t applaud a 
deception – it will only keep you bound. 

When we live in the reality that our old man has been crucified and our new 
man has been resurrected with Christ Jesus, that is arising. 

Of course, this is not only an invitation given to the Shulamite Bride – WE are 
the Shulamite. This is OUR invitation. He gives us the invitation to live like this, 
and we see it all through the Bible: 

Isaiah 60:1 (AMP) Arise [from the depression and prostration in which 
circumstances have kept you – rise to a new life]! Shine (be radiant with the 
glory of the Lord), for your light has come, and the glory of the Lord has risen 
upon you! 

Can you see the correlation? Just as the Shulamite discovered, the invitation to 
arise is an invitation to no longer live according to circumstances and no longer 
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see ourselves as separate from Him. For indeed our light and our glory has 
already come because He lives in us. He’s just waiting for us to believe it.  

Arising is the crossover from the external to the internal. It’s going from the 
place of our flesh and our circumstances defining our identity, to being defined 
and led by the glory of the Lord within. 

We arise as we live in oneness with Christ Jesus, from the inside out. And when 
we do, our true self – Christ in us – is revealed. 

Isaiah 49:9 (AMP) …saying to those who are bound, come forth, and to those 
who are in [spiritual] darkness, show yourselves. 

This is the revealing of the treasure that is within us. “Come forth” and “show 
yourselves” aren’t commands that you must change yourself or become 
something. They are declarations that what is already true of you is made 
visible to both yourself and those around you.  

Isn’t it time to show your true self? 

 

‘Show Yourself!’ This is a declaration to you. Knowing what you have 
discovered this week, what does the declaration ‘Show Yourself!’ now mean to 
you? 

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 
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WEEK FOUR 

Day One: Ready to Arise 

Last week we looked at Arising, and the moment that the Shulamite Bride 
knew that she was ready to arise. As she represents us, and the whole Song of 
Songs is an allegory about us and our relationship with Jesus, it begs the 
obvious question for each one of us. I took this question to the Lord and asked 
Him, “How do we know when we are ready to arise?” 

His answer was immediate and clear. He said: 

You are ready to arise when you can BE still and your BEing is enough. 

Wow! It took me a moment, but I got it! When my flesh stopped kicking and 
screaming because it could no longer get its identity from DOing… when I was 
content to stay in the place of rest for whatever length of time God said to stay 
there… when I knew that I was loved and who my identity was without DOing 
anything… THEN I was ready and I would allow His life to arise, and to emerge 
from within me. 

Finally, Psalm 46:10 made sense to me: 

Psalm 46:10 (AMP) Let be and BE still, and know…that I am God… (capitals 
mine) 

When just knowing Him was enough for me, I was ready to arise. And if I tried 
to arise (a key that I was not ready to arise) before I was at this point, I would 
actually limit myself. That felt like such a contradiction because I really had felt 
like NOT DOing was limiting myself. But in fact this is the truth when we try to 
arise in our own strength: 

"We are limited to the best we can do instead of resting in the best He could 
do." Jim Richards  

When we stay in the place of rest, BEing still and knowing who He is until we 
realise that this is enough for us, He will arise within us and DO far more 
through us than we could ever do for ourselves! It’s actually not up to us to 
arise at all! It’s actually simply what happens when we freely allow His Life 
within us to become our identity. He arises within us! It’s never something we 
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have to try to do, or work to do. It is a free gift of grace to those who simply 
yield up. 

This was solidified by a vision a dear friend shared with me. They saw me lying 
down until I became limp in God’s hands. It was only after I became truly limp 
that suddenly I was rigid again and stood up tall, being lifted by His hands. This 
vision absolutely paralleled what God was doing in my life. The only challenge 
being that is sounds easy to ‘become limp’ but actually, it takes more faith to 
‘do nothing’ than to run around doing, doing, doing. It’s counter-cultural to the 
church at large, and it’s also going against the grain to many of those around 
us. Yet the Kingdom of God is completely opposite to this world. The world 
would say that if we want to live our destiny, we must do, do do, run, run, run. 
Jesus tells us the opposite – to rest, to lie down, to BE… and to trust Him to 
arise in us. It sounds crazy to our natural minds but in our hearts we know that 
His way is the truth. 

And when she does this, that’s when He says to her that she is ready to arise. 
And what are His immediately following words? 

Song of Songs 4:8 (TPT) Come with Me… 

Her real adventure now begins. And so does yours. 

 

What does Psalm 46:10 mean to you in light of this devotional? Let be and BE 
still, and know…that I am God…(AMP)  

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 
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Day Two: Come With Me 

The truth is, she is one with Him – and you are too! When we arise, we’re not 
actually doing anything differently from what we’ve learned in the place of 
rest. We’re yielding and He’s actually the one Who does the Doing. 

Arising is simply yielding ourselves continually to our new man – to 
everything He is within us.  

Essentially, it is living in the surrendered freedom of yielding to the Holy Spirit. 
And let’s remind ourselves also about the true definition of ‘yielding’. This 
word does not have a negative connotation, though it’s been given one. It’s 
not about making ourselves less so that we fulfil what is required of us. The 
way Jesus operates is that He tells us the beauty and the truth of who we 
already are – and then we YIELD UP to that truth. We simply agree with what 
He says about it, no matter how amazing it is, and acknowledge, agree with 
and align ourselves with our righteousness in Him. 

So when He says to her to “Come with Me…,” she doesn’t have to jump back 
into the ‘action mode’ of her flesh. She doesn’t have to conjure up anything or 
make anything happen. She just considers herself one with Him, and goes with 
Him wherever He goes and allows Him to show Himself strong through her.  

Song of Songs 4:8 (TPT) …Come with Me as we climb the highest peaks 
together. Come with Me through the archway of trust, We will look down from 
the crest of the glistening mounts and from the summit of our sublime 
sanctuary. Together we will wage war… 

It’s an invitation to live from the mountaintops with Him! The place where it’s 
already all been accomplished, and there’s no force in it - simply rest and 
oneness with Him. The biggest challenge is not that they will not overcome. 
The biggest challenge is simply whether she will believe what He says about 
who she is… will she really continue to believe that she is one with Him and 
that His life flows through her? 

When He speaks truth to her, will she believe it? He says, “For you reach into 
My heart. With one flash of your eyes I am undone by your love, My beloved 
one, My equal, My bride. You leave me breathless – I am overcome by merely a 
glace from your worshipping eyes and you have stolen My heart. I’m held 
hostage by your love and by the graces of Righteousness upon you! How 
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satisfying to Me, My equal, My bride. Your love is My finest wine…” (Song of 
Songs 4:9 – 10 TPT). Can she receive it as truth? And when He tells her shortly 
afterward that He finds the Promised Land flowing within her and that her 
inward life is sprouting and bringing forth fruit, will she receive it? 

This is the place where many of us crack – we refuse to believe the truth that 
He speaks about us, and by doing so, we automatically refuse to believe that 
we are one with Him because the truth about us comes from the fact that His 
Life flows through us and that we are righteous IN HIM. If we reject this, what 
does that say about how we view our oneness with Him and the righteousness 
that He died to give us? 

What does the Shulamite do? 

 

How did you feel when you read Song of Songs 4:9 – 10 (TPT)? Did you feel like 
‘cracking?’ Were you tempted to reject the truth He speaks about you or did 
you joyously receive it as truth? Why? 

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 
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Day Three: I Have Gathered 

The wonderful news is that she doesn’t crack - not when He tells her how 
beautiful she is to Him... not when He tells her that He sees His life flowing 
through her. 

And then the most challenging words of all. He tells her that HER life gives life 
to HIM! 

Song of Songs 4:15 (TPT) Your life flows into Mine, pure as a garden spring – A 
well of living water springs up from within you. You are like a mountain brook 
flowing into My heart! 

It’s one thing for Him to tell us that He is a well of living water within us which 
blesses us! It’s another thing altogether for Him to tell us that we are so one 
with Him that the living water which flows from within us, actually flows into 
His heart and blesses HIM! 

If you’re going to crack at something, that will be the point! But if you are 
willing to receive this as truth, nothing can trip you up! 

What does the Shulamite Bride do? Does she argue it with a false humility? 
Does she reject it because her sense of worth can’t receive it? No, not at all! 
Our formerly rejected, ‘dark and unworthy’ Shulamite Bride receives every 
word and YIELDS UP to all He is saying, with the most amazing prayer: 

Song of Songs 4:16 – 5:1 (TPT) Then may Your awakening breath blow upon 
my life until I am fully Yours. Breathe upon me with Your Spirit-winds. Stir up 
the sweet spice of Your life within me. Spare nothing as You make me Your 
fruit-filled garden, Hold nothing back until I release Your fragrance. Come walk 
with me as You walked with Adam in Your paradise-garden. Come taste the 
very fruits of Your life in me. 

She is saying, ‘I agree with everything You say. I am one with You and You are 
one with Me. Consume everything within me that is not of You. Make me 
completely Yours.’ This is a prayer of oneness. She will go with Him wherever 
He goes. She will believe whatever He says about her.  

And she does! She doesn’t argue with Him from this point on… she just keeps 
moving forward. And how does her life immediately start to look from this 
moment? Fruitful. His life flows through her in an effortless and natural way. 
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We hear nothing about her striving from the moment of this prayer onwards… 
instead, we immediately see Him gathering from her life. 

Song of Songs 5:1 (TPT) I have gathered from your heart, My equal, My bride, I 
have gathered from My garden all my sacred spices – even My myrrh! I have 
tasted and enjoyed My wine within you. I have tasted with pleasure My pure 
milk, My honeycomb which you yield to Me. I delight in gathering My sacred 
spice, All the fruits of My life I have gathered from within you, My paradise-
garden!... 

And what is she doing all of this time? Absolutely nothing! She is simply BEing 
and allowing this fruit of His life flow through her!  

 

Re-read Song of Songs 5:1 (TPT). See yourself in this scripture – Jesus gathering 
His Life from your heart and being absolutely blessed and satisfied by it. 
Meditate on this as truth for you by dwelling on it, seeing it, and asking Holy 
Spirit to reveal His perspective of you through it. What effect does this have on 
you?     

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 
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Day Four: Life-Union Fruitfulness 

Yesterday we saw the Shulamite becoming fruitful as she simply rested and 
allowed His life to flow through her. Without effort and force on her behalf, 
the Bridegroom-King was able to gather from her life. Yet this is not specific to 
the Song of Songs… it is a Biblical principle that we see throughout the Bible 
and it’s an invitation for each and every one of us:  

John 15:4 – 5 (TPT) So step into life-union with Me, for I have stepped into life 
union with you. For as a branch severed from the vine will not bear fruit, so 
your life will be fruitless unless you live your life intimately joined to Mine…As 
you live in union with Me as your source, fruitfulness will stream from within 
you. 

We are invited to ‘step into’ life-union with Him. Note there’s no other 
requirement – no works, no efforts, no force needed. It’s an already done deal 
that we get to step into – if we choose to! And it has everything to do with how 
we see ourselves. If we do not see ourselves as one with Him, we must see 
ourselves as severed from this vine and we will not bear fruit. But if we see 
ourselves as a branch joined to the vine of His life, there is absolutely no other 
outcome other than our fruitfulness… without force, without effort, and as a 
natural result of our BEing.  

This more than likely goes against how we’ve lived our lives and how we’ve 
seen the church at large function, yet the fruitfulness of our decision to BE still 
and allow Him to be God in our lives is the result. We must realise that 
busyness does not equal fruitfulness. His life flowing through us equals 
fruitfulness, from which His Kingdom grows. It says that as we live in life-union 
with Him, fruitfulness will automatically STREAM from within us. That’s it! 
That’s the only requirement and the only outcome! What truly amazing grace! 

Galatians 3:17 (TPT) …by constantly using your faith, the life of Christ will be 
released deep inside you, and the resting place of his love will become the very 
source and root of your life, providing you with a secure foundation that grows 
and grows.  

The resting place of His love is where all fruitfulness comes from. Any other 
source may look fruitful but it’s actually barrenness. The only root which 
becomes the source of your life which grows and grows is the resting place of 
His love, where BEing is all He asks of you, so that He can live THROUGH you.  
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Ephesians 4:24 (TPT) And you will be transformed as you embrace the glorious 
Christ-within as your new life and live in union with him!  

Note that it says, ‘You will be. You WILL be transformed.’ There is no question 
about it. Transformation is absolutely inevitable if you will BE one with Christ in 
His life and live in union with Him. There’s no other formula, strategy or plan 
that will ever transform you. Resting in the oneness of His Life within - that’s 
the answer! That’s the only plan, and the only way into fruitfulness, 
transformation and fullness of life. When we choose this, we get to live out our 
destiny… 

 

Consider John 15:4 – 5 (TPT). Have you seen yourself as severed from the vine 
– trying to make things happen in your own effort and unable to receive the 
truth of your righteousness and your oneness with Him? Or have you seen 
yourself as having already stepped into life-union with Him? What does the 
fruitfulness (without force) of your life say about whether you have stepped 
into life-union with Him?    

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 

If you have not already done so, are you ready to step into life-union with 
Jesus? You can do so right now, by faith and declaration. See it and believe it.    

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________  
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Day Five: Live From Within 

Jesus is asking us to Live from within. And this means He’s not asking us to do 
something He hasn’t already done. 

When Jesus came to this earth, He did so filled with the fullness of God. 

Colossians 1:19 (NLT) …God was pleased to live in Christ. 

Colossians 2:9 (NLT) For in Christ lives all the fullness of God… 

And now Christ is pleased to live in us in all of His fullness. 

You know, even Jesus couldn’t arise on His own. He came to this world filled 
with the fullness of God and He had to choose to allow the life of God to arise 
from within Him. When Jesus was facing His crucifixion, He had to trust 
completely in the life of God within Him to raise Him up or He was staying 
there! There was no other option and no other way. Jesus could not raise 
Himself from the dead. He could not make it happen by force or self-effort. He 
had to let Himself die and trust the fullness of the life of God within Him to 
arise, to emerge and to raise Him to life. 

Galatians 1:1 (TPT) …I was appointed by Jesus, the Anointed One, and God the 
Father, who raised him from the dead.  

Jesus did not raise Himself from the dead. He yielded Himself up to God and 
God raised Him from the dead – by grace. Neither did Jesus have to crucify 
Himself - He simply yielded. He simply trusted. And God within Him arose! 

During the timeframe that Holy Spirit was revealing this to me, I heard the 
words of a song which spoke about Jesus lying in the tomb, ‘Messiah still and 
all alone.’  It hit me that Jesus had to BE still and He was ready to arise when 
His BEing was enough. He could do nothing – He simply had to yield and lie 
there BEing the son of God and the Lamb that was slain before the foundation 
of the world.  

And He could do this because up to that point, He’d lived every day of His life 
that way. He knew that His identity was God-in-Him and Jesus never acted 
independently of the Father or did anything by His own initiative. He was 
content to simply BE one with His Father and Jesus only did the works that He 
saw His Father doing (John 5:19). And as a result, the life of God flowed 
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continually through Him to minister to the world around Him. And when Jesus 
lay still and alone, yielded in the tomb, He allowed the glory of God to flow 
through Him uninhibited – coming from His Spirit, through His soul and out His 
body - and the world saw the glory of the Lord shine from Him! This is what 
God means when He says to Arise! Shine! 

The fullness of God was within Jesus and Jesus did not limit Him in any way. 
Now the fullness of Christ dwells in you and He intends His glory to shine 
through you. It’s not just about you. It’s about Him. It’s about those around 
you. Releasing the treasure chest of glory within you is for so much more than 
you, just as the life of God arising in Jesus was about so much more than Him. 

Will you live from within and allow the fullness of Christ to flow through you 
today? 

 

What does it mean to you to know that Jesus is not asking you to do something 
that He has not already done? And that His Life in its fullness is already within 
you to do it? You truly can live from within. 

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 
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WEEK FIVE 

Day One: The Greatest Honour 

How our precious Jesus has honoured us! Hold onto your seats because this 
week we’re going to see this honour like never before!  

We’ve no doubt felt the depth of honour that Jesus has given us by laying 
down His life for us. There truly is no greater love! I adore the words of a song 
I’ve recently heard, by Joe Niemand, called Pebbles. It says, ‘Who can claim 
that they’d be slain to save you, My love? Who can claim that they’d exchange 
themselves to carry your blame? I’m the only one who will ever qualify. Who 
could rise to the occasion who’s willing to die.’  

Truly, the Lord has honoured us above all measure by dying for us! And yet 
even in this honour, there’s still so much more. His honour towards us is 
demonstrated in many and various facets, some of which we may never have 
considered before.  

Just think about this – Jesus went to hell and got back the keys of sin and death 
(Rev 1:18), established the Kingdom of God on this earth (John 18:36)… and 
then entrusted it to us! 

Matthew 28:18 – 20 (BSB) Then Jesus came to them and said, “All authority in 
heaven and on earth has been given to Me. Therefore go and make disciples of 
all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the 
Holy Spirit, and teaching them to obey all that I have commanded you. And 
surely I am with you always, to the very end of the age.”… 

What trust! To come to this world, to give His absolute everything to save this 
world, and yet knowing He wouldn’t live to see the completion of it (in the 
natural). Yet He trusted completely that what He had implanted inside His 
people would finish the job. He simply handed over the baton to us. Wow! 

Do you know what He in effect did when He told the disciples that He’d gotten 
back the authority that Adam had lost in the garden and He wanted them to go 
in His authority to complete the commission that He started? He was actually 
saying to them… 
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I give you My life to live. 

At the cross, He exchanged everything. He took our sin and gave us His 
righteousness. He took our sickness and gave us His healing. He took our 
separation from God and gave us His oneness with God. He took our poverty 
and gave us His wealth. And I could go on. In every single area and aspect of 
the life of Christ and the life of man, there was an absolute exchange. 
Revelation even tells us that we are clothed in a spotless garment of white… 
while Jesus wears a garment dipped in blood. We are promised a glorified 
body… while Christ still bears scars and holes in His hands.  

He BECAME us… He took on our life. And then we took on His.  

He didn’t stay on the earth to get everyone saved and disciple all nations 
Himself… He laid down His life to save us. And now He honours us by giving us 
the life HE would have lived on the earth. We took His place on this earth. We 
became His body. This is how Paul could say in Galatians 2:20, ‘…I have been 
crucified with Christ and I no longer live, but Christ lives in me…(NIV). He 
realised that Christ had exchanged Paul’s life – taken it, and given Paul His very 
own Life in return. Christ could actually live His Life THROUGH Paul. And He 
desires to do the same through you. 

Has anyone ever given up something so precious for you?  

Has anyone ever entrusted you with something so glorious? 

Has anyone ever believed in you that much? 

Only your Jesus. He’s died for you, He’s entrusted HIS life to you, and He trusts 
you to live it.  
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Jesus says to you today: “I give you My Life to live.” How does this impact you? 

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 

Day Two: Limiting or Limitless? 

People tend to think that God is frantically at work solving needs wherever He 
sees them. Not true! What God needed to do to solve every need, He’s already 
done! He sacrificed His Son! Jesus went to the cross, got back the authority 
man had lost in the garden, re-connected us with God and came to live in our 
hearts through the Holy Spirit, and then essentially He said, “Right, let’s pick up 
where we left off and get this job done.” 

Jesus did everything He needed to do on the cross so that we could live His Life 
through our lives and complete the commission that He started. He chooses to 
accomplish this mission through US.   

The Bible makes it very clear that God works through His children on this earth. 
It says that He does nothing on this earth without first telling His prophets 
(Amos 3:7 & Isa 42:9), that we are living epistles, read of all men (2 Cor 3:2), 
and that the ministry of reconciliation has been given to us (2 Cor 5:18). 

Do you know that He has limited Himself to you? 

The Living One has come to live inside of us, merging His Spirit and our spirit 
together as one (1 Cor 6:17). As we align ourselves in our soul (mind, will and 
emotions) with His Life within us, it flows through our aligned souls to our 
bodies and into this world. However, even though Jesus lives within us, and the 
fullness of His Life is already inside of us, He has also given us a free will. We 
are free to either align ourselves with His Life within us… or not. We are free to 
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allow a little bit of His Life to flow through us… or a lot! We can by grace live 
through His Life within us some of the time… or all of the time.  

How much the world sees of Christ within us is completely up to US. Which 
begs the question… 

Do you realise that YOU can limit the Son of God on this earth? 

I know, I know. I was challenged when I heard Holy Spirit whisper this to me, 
and actually wondered if I was listening to the enemy instead of my precious 
Lord. Yet, consider this scripture: 

Galatians 5:16 (TPT) As you yield freely and fully to the dynamic life and power 
of the Holy Spirit, you will abandon the cravings of your self-life. For your self-
life craves the things that offend the Holy Spirit and hinder him from living free 
within you!  

It says, ‘As YOU yield…’ I realised that it is our choice whether we yield freely 
and fully! None of the responsibility in this verse rests on the Holy Spirit – He’s 
fully alive inside of us already! How much of the glory of God is seen is the 
earth depends on how much of His glory He can RELEASE through us. WE are 
the gates from which the King of Glory comes in and is released (Psa 24) into 
this world who is desperately longing for His glory to arise through us (Rom 
8:19)! 

May we be gates that are freely and fully kept wide open! I don’t know about 
you, but I don’t want to hinder the Living One from flowing from within me. I 
don’t want to hamper Him, I don’t want to frustrate Him, I don’t want to limit 
His power and therefore His plans and His purposes on this earth. I understand 
that if I won’t allow Him to flow through me as He desires, He will continue to 
look to and fro across the earth to find someone who will.  

But I LOVE Him! I want to live life as one with Him! I want to bring joy to His 
heart as He says, ‘Here is one I can flow through uninhibited’. He paid with His 
Life for MY freedom – how could I think to take away His freedom and keep 
Him bound within me? Yes, He is infinitely patient – yet I don’t want Him to 
have to wait for another generation because I ‘wasn’t ready’ to yield fully and 
freely. I want His purposes to be fulfilled in THIS generation! And I want to live 
out the book of destiny that He wrote for me before the foundation of the 
world – every page of it! 
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If this is your heart and desire, will you determine today to believe that He’s 
given you His Life to live – and fully live it? 
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The Lord has limited Himself to you and He asks you to yield freely and fully so 
that you will not hinder Him from living free within you. How freely and fully 
can Christ live through your life?   

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 

In what ways have you hindered Him from living free within you? Will you lay 
these things down and honour your Saviour as He has honoured you? Will you 
give Him His freedom as He has given you yours? 

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________  
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Day Three: Our Flesh for His Glory 

Most of us are fully committed to the Lord. We want Him to shine and we 
don’t want to hide His glory in any way. Willingness is not generally the 
problem. The challenge is that we don’t think He could possibly shine anything 
glorious through us! 

"Most of the limits that we place on God in our life revolve around our sense of 
self, around our perceived capacity for God...we limit God by our limited 
concept of who we believe He can be in us. We reduce God to our perception of 
what He can do through us." Jim Richards  

We’re not really saying that God is limited. We’re saying that we believe we 
are limited! We’ve not yet realised that His Spirit and our spirit have merged 
together as one (2 Cor 6:17) and that it is Christ Who now lives through us! 
And out of this fear, we focus on what we can’t do, where we can’t go, how we 
can’t shine… and all the while, we don’t realise that WE are limiting the 
Limitless One! 

Philippians 2:7 – 8 (TPT) …he emptied himself of his outward glory by reducing 
himself to the form of a lowly Servant. He became human! He humbled himself 
and became vulnerable, choosing to be revealed as a Man… 

This is the total opposite to what He has asking us to do in OUR humility.  

He emptied Himself of HIS glory to take on OUR flesh.                                       
We are to empty ourselves of OUR flesh to take on HIS glory.  

This is the truly exchanged life – and it’s what Christ has already paid for.  

He has limited Himself and made us unlimited.                                                    
He took our place but also put us in His place. 

Don’t try to ‘get’ this with your mind – it will have a fit! But allow this truth to 
become awakened in your heart because this is now your reality. 

I remember a time when I was preparing to share communion at church. I’d 
received what the Lord wanted me to say and prepared my short message. 
However, about this time I received a text telling me my limitations… I was 
reminded that I should use only one or two scriptures and keep the timeframe 
to a specified number of minutes. Now what I’d prepared actually fit into this 
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‘criteria’. However, I noticed that my stomach just knotted up and I felt 
immediately and extremely frustrated. I asked the Lord why, and I realised that 
I felt limited. I heard the voice of Holy Spirit in my heart and He explained it in 
a single sentence. He said: “I hate being locked up more than you do!” 

And I realised it at this moment, that it is the ultimate honour to limit yourself 
to someone else! We’ve probably all had experiences where we’ve had to wait 
for someone else… to see revelation, to choose Jesus, to stop judging us, to 
make a decision, or simply to hurry up when we’re in a rush. God has asked us 
to pray and to wait and to love and to understand, yet we feel held back and 
restrained because we’ve had to wait for someone else.  

We are often forced to wait for others and can barely do it in an honourable 
and loving way. Yet Jesus CHOSE this! He has always been willing to honour us 
by choosing to be limited to us. Consider Christ going to the cross, He had the 
power to call down legions of angels to get Himself off the cross… but He 
limited Himself in order to honour us before Himself. Then He chose to live 
inside of us… and mankind has been daily limiting Him ever since! 

Even throughout the Old Testament, God chose to be limited to man. The Bible 
says that ‘…they turned back and tested and limited the Holy One of Israel’ 
(Psalm 78:1), and it shows God’s heart when He says, ‘How I longed to gather 
your children together like a mother hen gathers her chicks. But you would not 
let me’ (Luke 13:34). THEY would not let GOD do as He wanted to. That’s an 
eye-opener! And we are no different – we can restrain Him or we can release 
Him! 

I don’t want to restrain Jesus today! Do you? 

 

“…we limit God by our limited concept of who we believe He can be in us.” How 
has your concept of who you are limited Him?   

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 
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Day Four: The Hope of Glory 

You see God has but one plan for the world: 

Colossians 1:27 (KJV) Christ in you, the hope of glory. 

There is no plan B. 

Christ in YOU. Christ in YOU. Christ in YOU! This is His ONLY hope of glory for 
the earth. This is His only hope of glory for the nations, for the completion of 
the commission He gave us, and for the fulfilment of every dream God has held 
in His heart from before the foundation of the world. It’s Christ in you. That’s 
it! No backup plan and no safety net.  

Colossians 3:3 – 5 (TPT) Your crucifixion with Christ has severed the tie to this 
life, and now your true life is hidden away in God as you live within the 
Anointed One. And every time Christ himself is seen for who he really is, who 
you really are will also be revealed, for you are now one with him in his glory! 
So consider your life in this natural realm as already dead and buried. 

You are now one with Him in His glory! Wow! We must realise that the world 
sees His glory when they see it through us. 

‘The glory of God is a man fully alive.” Saint Irenaeus 

What a profound and brilliant quote! Because after all, life in its fullness is the 
glory of God! When we see His glory, we see His Life! As it says in Revelation 
1:18 (NIV), ‘I am the Living One; I was dead, and now look, I am alive for ever 
and ever!’ If the Living One lives within us and if we will live fully alive in His 
Life, the world will clearly see His glory shining from us! 

Romans 8:30 (TPT) ...he called us to himself and transferred his perfect 
righteousness to everyone he called. And those who carry his perfect 
righteousness he co-glorified with his Son! 

Ephesians 1:18 (TPT) I pray that the light of God will illuminate the eyes of your 
imagination, flooding you with light, until you experience the full revelation of 
our great hope of glory… And I pray that you explore and experience for 
yourselves all the riches of this wealth that has been freely given to all his holy 
ones, for you are his true inheritance! 
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This scripture says that WE are HIS true inheritance. But what if the inheritance 
hides itself away? What if the inheritance refuses to shine? 

Matthew 5:14 – 15 (BSB) You are the light of the world. A city on a hill cannot 
be hidden. Neither do people light a lamp and put it under a basket. Instead, 
they set it on a lampstand, and it gives light to everyone in the house. 

He said that we are THE light of the world. There’s no other source of light in 
this world than His Life shining through us in glory. Yet to hide it under a basket 
is a picture of exactly what we’ve been looking at this week – it’s limiting the 
Limitless One from living freely within us! When we do that, the light cannot 
shine! And therefore, the world stays in darkness. 

Jesus said NOT to hide His Light under a basket but to put it on a lampstand for 
everyone to see it. If we are not willing to do so, it’s not ourselves that we are 
hiding under a basket – it’s Him! Will we hide or will we shine?  

 

Do you believe that Christ is you is THE hope of glory for the world? Y N 

Do you believe that there is no Plan B, backup or safety net?  Y N 

Do you believe that you have been co-glorified with Jesus?  Y N 

Do you believe that you are His true inheritance?    Y N 

Do you believe that you are the light of the world?    Y N 

Will you refuse to hide this light under a basket?    Y N 

Will you be a lamp on a lampstand for Jesus?    Y N 

What is Holy Spirit speaking to your heart?     

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 
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Day Five: Who is Alive? 

We’ve seen that we can actually limit Jesus. We can inhibit, diminish or 
completely stop the flow of His Life from within us. OR, we can yield fully and 
freely to Him and allow His Life to shine uninhibited and unrestricted through 
us. 

A friend of mine was holding onto a folded up piece of paper one day, and told 
me that Holy Spirit had asked them a question and they’d written it down. The 
paper was unfolded in front of me and when I read the question, it hit me like 
a tonne of bricks. It said: 

ARE YOU ALIVE OR IS JESUS ALIVE? 

Wow! I wasn’t sure I had the answer. Or perhaps I knew what the answer was 
but it was the wrong one. I realised this: 

He has given us the ultimate honour. He has died so that we can live. Would 
we give Him the ultimate honour in return? Die to our flesh so that HE can 
live through our spirits in the new life He has purchased for us?  

This really is the destiny-altering, world-changing question: 

Will we let Jesus live THROUGH us? 

Romans 8:7 – 9 (TPT) In fact, the mind-set focused on the flesh fights God’s 
plan and refuses to submit to his direction, because it cannot! For no matter 
how hard they try, God finds no pleasure with those who are controlled by the 
flesh. But when the Spirit of Christ empowers your life, you are not dominated 
by the flesh but by the Spirit. And if you are not joined to the Spirit of the 
Anointed One, you are not of him. 

What a profound statement! But even more profound is the footnote in The 
Passion Translation for Romans 8:9, which says, ‘This is an unusual Greek 
clause that can be translated “If anyone is not joined to the Spirit of Christ, he 
cannot be himself.”’ 

Wow, the paradox of it all! We let Jesus live fully alive through us… and that’s 
how we get to be ourselves! Try to grasp that one with your mind – you won’t! 
But you heart knows it’s true. His Life IS your real life (we’re back to Colossians 
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3:3 now). This is how we get to be our true selves – let the Living One live 
freely in us! 

Philippians 2:12 (TPT) …Continue to allow your new life to manifest through 
you as you live in the holy awe of God… 

That’s all we have to do – keep our eyes on the holy awe of God and inevitably 
the Life that is already within us WILL manifest, if we don’t stop it and don’t 
restrict it, but simply yield to it. He’s already fully alive within us. We simply let 
it flow out by continually choosing to yield - laying down who we think we are 
and releasing Who we know He is. As we go forward, remember…  

Do not live in ways which belie our glory. 

To belie is to ‘fail to give a true impression of something.’ It’s time to stop 
giving ourselves and those around us a false impression of who we are. Who 
we are is Who He is and He is glorious! No longer are we to live as those who 
do not contain the glorious treasure of His Life within us. He wants us to lay 
aside our masquerades and disguises… everything we hid behind which told us 
and others that we were anyone else. 

Colossians 3:9 – 10 (TPT) Now that you have embraced new creation life as the 
true reality, lay aside your old Adam-self with its masquerade and disguise. For 
your new creation life is continually being renewed into the likeness of the One 
who created you; giving you the full revelation of God.  

The masquerades and disguises you’ve hid behind are not true of you any 
longer. Lay them down and pick up your new creation life, full of wonder and 
glory! 

 

Are you alive or is Jesus alive? 

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 


